THE CONQUEST
The Scottish Allegiance. A very important thing followed,
in 1072, this success of William. It was the oath of allegiance
which the King of Scotland, Malcolm, swore to William as his
feudal chief. Ever since the Roman invasion, more than a
thousand years before, the idea of a united Britain under one
chief government had existed* For centuries, however, it was
nearly forgotten, and never came into practice at all. But now
for the first time there was a definite bond. It was only a
feudal link, leaving the King of Scotland exactly what he had
been before, but there had been an admission that the King of
England was suzerain, and this admission was never forgotten.
Nor was William's own presence in Scotland, where he marched
as far as Abernethy.
The Ecclesiastical Settlement. The Norman Conquest
brought England into line with all the rest of Christendom,
and merged English life in that of Western civilization more
thoroughly than it had been since the Danish invasions had
begun. But in this work the most important part was not the
stricter enforcement of laws, nor even the new settlement of
land, but the ecclesiastical arrangements of the Conqueror,
His expedition had been directly encouraged by the Papacy, an
important element in the struggle had been the schismatic
character of Harold and his Archbishop, Stigand; and William
was bent not only upon the reorganization of the chief ecclesias-
tical offices, but also upon their international character, and
particularly upon xising them for the confirmation of his own
rule. Before he died the bishoprics were filled one by one
with Normans, just as the great overlordships had been; and
he further reorganized the working of ecclesiastical courts.
Before the new movement in the Church ecclesiastical cases
concerning morals and wills and the internal government of
the Church, and dealing with disputes between clerics and
laymen, or injury done by clerics, were dealt with by the
ecclesiastical authorities, indeed, but in the same local assemblies
as those which administered civil justice. There were two
jurisdictions, separate in function but not separate in place.
William regularized this in England, as it had been recently
regularized in Normandy, setting the ecclesiastical courts apart
from the civil courts. He further deposed Stigand, and put
in his place one of the greatest men in the Christendom of that
day, Lanfraac of ?£vi*U
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